PRICES 2021/2022 - BOAVISTA
WINDSURF, KITE, WINGFOIL RENTAL
Kite/Windsurf/
Wingfoil rental

price
complete kit

price
only board or sail or
wing

insurance*
(total price per stay)

3 days

180 €

-30 %

4 days

215 €

5 days

Combo rental

e. g. windsurf & kite-material

price

1 week

445 €

40 €

every additional day after week 1

40 €

-30 %

40 €

2 weeks

700 €

250 €

-30 %

40 €

every additional day after week 2

30 €

6 days

285 €

-30 %

40 €

Accessory rental

7 days

320 €

-30 %

40 €

8 days

345 €

-30 %

45 €

9 days

370 €

-30 %

50 €

10 days

395 €

-30 %

55 €

11 days

420 €

-30 %

60 €

12 days

445 €

-30 %

65 €

13 days

465 €

-30 %

70 € (max.)

14 days

485 €

-30 %

70 € (max.)

Every additional day

20 €

-30 %

Every additional week

140 €

-30 %

Accessories such as harness, wetsuit and shoes are not included in the kite-material-rental.
To rent kite material you should at least have the VDWS Level 5 and certainly be able to run height. If that’s not the
case we unfortunately cannot give you any material for kiting alone. Your safety is the most important thing to us.
If you have booked 7 days or more of windsurf material- or kite material-rental in advance, you may borrow the SUP
boards and surf boards for free at any time, if available.
*The insurance covers damages on equipment up to the credit of 1.500€. Deliberate damage is excluded, as are
damages caused by theft and loss, fins damages are not covered by the insurance. The deductible excess is 50 € which is the part the insurance holder will have to pay for each damage. Rest of costs will be taken from the credit.
Additional pre-booking savings:
Share equipment with your partner for just + 25 % on top of the regular price.
Families with children up to 3 years old can share equipment at no extra cost.
For children up to and including 15 years of age, we offer a 30% discount off the rental of kite material (accessories
excluded).

price/day

wetsuit

8€

harness

5€

neoprene shoes

5€

life jacket

5€

Kite Storage

private kite material, per Person

price/day

KITE: max. 1 board & max. 2 kites

10 €

every additional board

1€

every additional kite/sail

1€

The kite storage includes following services:
- storage of your private kiteequipment inside our center with night
security
- Launch and landing service
- max. 1 Rescue-Service per day (it´s not meant a upwind lift, if you need
that you can book that at the center on site)
- Shower-Coins (2 pieces per day)

Windsurf Storage

private windsurfmaterial, per Person

price/day

Windsurf max. 1 board & max. 2 sails

12 €

every additional board

1€

every additional kite/sail

1€

The windsurf storage includes following services:
- storage of your private windsurf equipment inside our center with night security
- Rescue-Service
- Shower-Coins (2 pieces per day)
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KITESURF LESSONS
Kite group lessons – beginners & advanced*
(incl. equipment & accessories) NEW, incl. Bluetooth
Teaching with BbTalkin

price

SEMI-Private-/VIP-courses**
(incl. boat) incl. Bluetooth teaching
with BbTalkin

1 day = 3 hrs

105 €

1 day = 2 hrs

155 €

2 days = 2x 3 hrs

205 €

2 days = 2x 2 hrs

295 €

3 days = 3x 3 hrs

300 €

3 days = 3x 2 hrs

420 €

4 days = 4x 3 hrs

395 €

4 days = 4x 2 hrs

515 €

5 days = 5x 3 hrs

490 €

5 days = 5x 2 hrs

610 €

every additional course day

90 €

every additional course day

95 €

VDWS kite license

40 €

For safety reasons all our courses are given with our rental material.
We don‘t take any responsibility for private material nor change the prices when using private material.
*The number of participants per course and instructor is max. 4 people. The duration of a course-day is 3 hours.
With fewer students the duration of the course will be reduced accordingly.
It is possible to book up to two lessons per day. In the group courses, the two students always share a kite.

Advanced private/VIP courses***
(VDWS Level 5 required) - without
boat, incl. Bluetooth Teaching with
BbTalkin

price

price

1 day = 2 hrs

135 €

2 days = 2x 2 hrs

245 €

** The semi-private / VIP courses always take place with two students, one instructor and one boat. During the training you will get your own kite and have the maximum time on the water.
*** The advanced private / VIP courses take place with the support of our Bb Talkin Bluetooth headsets. You will be taught by our instructor from the beach. This course variant is perfect for
advanced maneuvers and techniques such as: B. jumping or strapless kiting.

NEW! In order to give our students even more security and even better training with the best possible learning success, our certified instructors train you with Bb Talkin. As a student, you get
your own Bluetooth headset that is integrated in the helmet and can not only understand the teacher better and more clearly, but also communicate directly with him. And due to the
Bluetooth technology, the transmission is clear.
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WINGFOIL LESSONS
Kite group lessons – beginners & advanced*
(incl. equipment & accessories) NEW, incl. Bluetooth
Teaching with BbTalkin

price

1 day = 3 hrs

105 €

2 days = 2x 3 hrs

205 €

3 days = 3x 3 hrs

300 €

4 days = 4x 3 hrs

395 €

5 days = 5x 3 hrs

490 €

every additional course day

90 €

Privat lesson (1 hour)

105 €

We don‘t take any responsibility for private material nor change the prices when using private material.
*The number of participants per course and instructor is max. 4 people. The duration of a course-day is 3 hours.
With fewer students the duration of the course will be reduced accordingly.

NEW! In order to give our students even more security and even better training with the best possible learning success, our certified instructors train you with Bb Talkin. As a student, you get
your own Bluetooth headset that is integrated in the helmet and can not only understand the teacher better and more clearly, but also communicate directly with him. And due to the
Bluetooth technology, the transmission is clear.

PRICES 2021/2022 - BOAVISTA
WINDSURF LESSONS
Windsurf group lessons beginners*
(incl. equipment, 4-8 persons)

price

Windsurf private-/VIP-courses**
(excl. equipment)

price

1 day = 3 hrs

60 €

1 day = 2 hrs

135 €

2 days = 2x 3 hrs

115 €

2 days = 2x 2 hrs

245 €

3 days = 3x 3 hrs

165 €

4 days = 4x 3 hrs

220 €

every additional course day

40 €

private course - 1 hr

70 €

Windsurf group lessons advanced**
(excl. equipment, 2-6 persons)

price

1 day = 2 hrs

80 €

2 days = 2x 2 hrs

140 €

3 days = 3x 2 hrs

210 €

4 days = 4x 2 hrs

270 €

*The material (windsurf board and sail) as well as wetsuit and shoes are included.
**Within the advanced windsurf courses the windsurfing equipment is not included and needs to be rented separately.
With fewer students the duration of the course will be reduced accordingly.
It is possible to book two lessons per day.
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STAND-UP-PADDLE, SURF & TRIPS
SUP & surf
rental

SUP

(incl. paddle)

surfboard

wetsuit

shoes

1 hr

15 €

12 €

5€

3€

2 hrs

22 €

20 €

8€

5€

3 hrs

30 €

25 €

8€

5€

1 day

40 €

30 €

8€

5€

1 week

170 €

150 €

55 €

35 €

If you have booked 7days or more of windsurfmaterial- or kitematerial-rental in advance, you may borrow the
SUP boards and surf boards for free at any time, if available.

Tours / lessons

description

SUP-induction course*
(duration: 2 hrs)

In the introductory course you will explore the bay of Sal Rei and the offshore island on the SUP-board. We will shortly show
you how to safely move on the board and have the most fun paddling. After this few minutes together (max 20min.), you will
explore the bay on your own.

43 €

SUP-wave-course*
(duration: 2 hrs)

SUP-wave-course: Experience the true fascination of stand-up-paddling in the waves. We'll show you how to get out to the
waves, move safely on the board and scoop your first waves in order to experience the indescribable flow sensation that
surfers love.

65 €

Taster surf session
per person / 2 hrs

Incl. equipment & instructor

35 €

2 days Beginner
Surfcourse
(2 x 2 hrs)

Incl. equipment & instructor

70 €

3 days Beginner
Surfcourse
(4 x 2 hrs)

Incl. equipment & instructor

95 €

4 days Beginner
Surfcourse
(4 x 2 hrs)

Incl. equipment & instructor

135 €

* The rental of the SUP board and the paddle is included in all our tours and courses.

price
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AIRPORT-TRANSFER
Airport Transfer (Airport BVC – HOTEL – Airport BVC)
Up to 1-4 person (one-way)

price
10 €

PRICES 2021/2022 - BOAVISTA

OPENING TIMES
The center is open from the 24th of October 2021 until 24th of April 2022, daily from 9:00 AM until 17:30 PM.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The prices stated in the price list are our pre-booker prices. These are only valid if you book and pay us in advance online,
by mail or telephone. The prices at the center are usually about 20 % higher and we cannot reserve material, courses or
storage space.
Please note that the advance booking and the related pre-booking prices are only available up to 5 days before arrival.

CANCELLATION POLICY
If you have to cancel your booked service for any reason, we will charge you the following fees:
- until 30 days before arrival:
20%
- 29 days until 22 days before arrival:
25%
- 21 days until 15 days before arrival:
30%
- 14 days until 8 days before arrival:
45%
- 7 days until 1 day before arrival:
60%
- On the day of arrival:
100%

The prices are valid from 24th of October 2021 until 24th of April 2022. Changes are reserved. No guarantee.

Q´s advice, Felix Quadfaß is the owner of the brand Planet Allsports and distributes and markets it.
Planet Allsports, Q´s advice - Felix Quadfaß, Griesgartenstr. 6b, 82467 Garmisch-Partenkirchen
www.planetallsports.com Mail: info@planetallsports.com phone: +49-8821-79 83 832

